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Sale Hiflh-Grad- e Hand Baps Saturday

Finest (iiuilr Made At Prices Nowhere' Approached In America.
Lino eonxIMs of finest Buffed Alligator, (icnuine Wnlruw,

htghct grade Ileal Seal, Trarl Horn Baby Alligator, and others.
Over 100 different Mylcs and In shade to mntrh your gowns, 4i- -(

hiding new swagger IHrectoIre shapes. Prices positively less than
eot to make. See the 16th St. window. Just a few prices to 11.

lustrnte the values.
I7.&0 Pearl Baby Alligator Bags, perfect, for 83.08
$15.00 Pearl Baby Alligator 12-l- n. Bags, perfect, for $5.75
$2.50 Coat Seal Bags, perfect, for 08
$4.00 Genuine Seal Bags with double strap handle $1.08
$40.00 gennlnd Seal Bag. large slr,e, fitted with comb, brush and

all manicure pieces, In French Ivory, for 815.00
Blrectolrs Bti In genuine aval, walrus and alligator, worth J, t"

":., on salt, at to

Great Glove News
Important glove announcement today.

Our (Saturday miles will bringMn the great-es- t
throng of enthusiastic buyers of the sea-

son, for at no time have the offerings been
mj surpassingly good. gloves of the
highest grades much less than they were
ever sold for in Omaha. Over a thousand
pairs on the tables. lie early. Double
stamps throughout the dept.
Finest Imported $1.00 t'npe Gloves In 12

and lengths, two-clas-p fasteners
- best colors, all sizes, pair 81-0- 8

Prime Lambkin Gloves in lengths
In blacks, browns and tans, $1.75 values,
ut $1.10

trite-Clas- p Cane and Mocha Gloves, best
$!.:.& qualities; best colors, pair. . .08

Hosiery
I" Women's black seamless mercerized, 20c Hosa

for ,
Women's Mark Imported cotton

1 1 oho' for
Hose, 25c

190
Worrell's black gauze lisle Hose, double soles,

35c- - Hose for SSo
Geteva 811k Hose, best bOc. line inada special

at 8 pairs for il-0-

Boys' heavy Blcyrlo Hose. 20c values, for 12'a0
Doublo stamps on all Hosiery.

On Special Hnle Saturday BOO pieces Klbbona
All silk Taffeta Ribbon. ZVt Inches wide,

all colors, worth 2hc, at, yard 10o
Baiting All silk, heavy Belting, regu-

larly S5c a yard special, yard Bo
Hack wear Toque and Ostrich Boas, ribbon

trimmed, $2.00 values, for 60
Venlse I,ace Olbaon Collars, with ruchlng

toija, 26c values 10c

DENNETT'S

New Tailored Suits
Latest Princess Frocks

draft A

warmer
Base . .

10

. 10

Polish 10
10

10

Closet

Cast kind
up 10

blast, $1.10 for..

robes.
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clothes. Most end of
Mothers' usual plans ftt

ftennef. as toAt In right
featuring. sgarments. Vnsually are Saturday

wc also made ces

New York's newest most recent creations. Styles after
the most approved foreign models, fresh from the designers.
These are Americanized adaptations the style and
grace the French models, but with the imported price elim-
inated. Now shown the first time. Stunning coat suits
and fitted Princess broadcloth models, the
leading colors. Most representative showing gg

TELLS

president

appreciated.

practically everything

Wonderfully wide range smart
suits $15.00, $19.50, $30.00 and
$35.00, Satin-day- .

Stunning Kinpire Coats of broadcloth.
circular

trimmed very
smart tnd exceptional value
t 810.50

Cheviot in mannish mixtures,
all In fourpattems. Empire

circular hack. Women's
and misses' sizes. possessing all

of garments 812.50
Wooltx are showing
famous Wooltex garments in varie-
ties for women misses, absolutely the

advanced foreign creations. The
materials are all guaranteed pure
and guaranteed to season's

Broadest range of styles in grays
825.00

The are now on display.
American Mink, Jap

Fox. Red Black Wolf, Etc., In every
late in and rug muffs.

BENNETT'8- -

5moke Consuming Peninsular
Direct Draft Heaters
for kind Fuel

Fitted with Implex (irate and Annular Shaking
King, Steel never breaks, large,
double-fee- d blast ring screw

register, great floor and Q
foot 4IO

Burners, many kinds. .923 upwards
Soft Heaters, $:J.50
Best Pipe. ... 12c and Stamps
4 5c Planished Iron Stove Pipe
Sapolln Enamel 15c and Stamps

10c and Stamps
Stove Brushes 14c and Stamps
Witard Carpet Cleaner 10c and

Plungers, 40c
Boxes, 83c

Iron Boxes, COc 30c
Coul alt kinds. ,20e Stamps
lanterns, gold kind, 85c

Blankets Big line blankets 4

and lap Saturday a
lull-line- U $2.50 stable blanket, for..$U.ftO

"FIGHTINGJtOB"
llappea4 tko Mar- -

flower
ftallod.

had that
Fortress Monroe

V'WIner review fleet, good-!'l.- e

officers and

deeply and duly
The morning ltith

witli and a promUe
d weather. fresh' cold northwest

wind hosting ugly some-
how Rooaevelt

enough came. May-iluu- ir

approached fleet,
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Fern Sale
1,000 Potted Ferns, usu-

ally 25c, in Saturday's
sale, each 10c

American Beauty Roses,
fine, large fresh
cut, each 10c
Chrysanthemums and Car-

nations, In at
(On sale In

main entrance.)

known
skirt

know than to out little with neat, serviceable this
that well, we giveWH find nalnstakln care the

displays made winter show .Its children day

you'll enjoy buying, too, have very aiir.icuve.

and

for
in all ftt
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at

for
black

Empire back with full satin
collar, cuffs and lapels;

Coats

with full

the
Coat" now the

many
and

most
wool

give two ser-
vice.
and

new furs
Mink,

Fox,

any of
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doorx, hot with

Coal for
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65c for
Uri-a- size, for 40c
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all colors,

lowest prices.

the

for

the ships were manned, the officers
paraded in special full dress, the marine
guard arms, the bands played
the national air and a salute of twenty-on- e

guns was fired. As the reports of the
saluting guns died away, the clouds
parted, tho sun came out and ushered In
a most beautiful day. It was, indeed.
Roosevelt weather. The Mayflower an-
chored in the midst of the fleet and all
the flag and commanding officers repaired
on board at once to bo greeted by the
president and the distinguished people win
accompanied him, , and then say good-
bye to them.

A I passed oer the gangway, I was
met by the and greeted by him
In his uul hearty and courteous manner.
A battery of cameras clicked and snapped
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lengths. Sunday papers. Greatest bargains.
suit and tailoring house. All their quarter and pieces. Suit and

tlds
things, children

large the great
pri

with
of

model

presented

Inexpensive Suits lor Utile Boys

Good materials, gotxt tailoring and new

clever styles in spite of the low prices.

Beautiful Russian Suits with sailor or cadet
collars, In serges, worsteds and cassl-rnere- s.

In plain navy, royal, red and brown
and fancy gray, olive and brown stripes
and mixtures. $5.00. $4.00. C
$:j.00 and Nr,

Boys' Checiot and Caseiniere suits of all
wool waterproof materials, with double
seats and knees, many hove two pairs
knicker pants, at 84.00

All wool, double breasted suits, 7 to 15

year size knicker pants, newest shades,
at 83.50

Boys' fine Casslmere In the newest
bhades and latest styles, for 82.50

Boys' Overcoats and Reefers, handsome
In Chinchilla, Beaver, Kersey

tnd fancy Cheviots, 3 to 12 years;
nobby styles. $2.00 up to 87.50

$18

mmm

Your Favorite Corset
R. &G..C. D.. WA

Kabo, W. D.
Thompson's etc.

A big purchase of these
well known standard
makes retailing
everywhere $1, $1.50

'and $2, from
Eastern house, retir-
ing from
The styles are new;
the garments fresh
and clean. Never a
greater corBet

Saturday, on sale,
at 70

Acquaint yourself with this underwear
stock. There's a weight and texture to
please every man. Our garments are
standard, perfect-fittin- g and in
best possible manner.

Men's extra heavy, wool-fleece- d ShlrtR
and Drawers, each 50

Men's flat or ribbed wool underwear,
heavy and medium weight In
tan, gray and scarlet, each ... 81.00

Fine woolen underwear In camel's
Datural and buff, double breasted, at,
each 81.50

Fine Australian Wool garments also, at
$2.00. $2.50 and 83.50

tie. Q'$em.
Three patterns of new fall styles iu
Irish Point Curtains Very attractive

and designed after some $7.50 and
$10.00 patterns, on sale, Saturday,
Pair 81.60

Shirt Waist Boxes Matting covered
and trimmed with bamboo, substan-
tially built, a $3.76 box for. 82.08

Screens, hardwood frames,
nicely finished, filled best
silkollne, a Saturday special .. 75

Carpets A good, heavy,
half wool In new pat-

terns and colors; best 50c carpet,
'or 30

Steel Door Mats Size 15x22 Inches,
best and most durable special for
Saturday, at 81.25
Cocoa Mats They'll sa ve their cost

in a month's time.
Thick, heavy mats, size 16x26 Inches,

t 65
Thick, heavy mats, size 18x2 8 Inches,

at 85

as Mr. Roosevelt gave me a few last In-

structions, and I am sure no expression
of his fuee or mine escaped these ener-
getic workers, who. In pursuit of thetr
calling, often make themselves most an-
noying. For the first time I was author-
ized by the president aay to the officers
and men of tha fleet t hat sfter a stay of
a tow months In the Pacific the fleet would
return to Atlantic port via the Suex
canal.

This nieasage conveyed to them by
signal the first mgl.t out, and announced
to tlte officers at the ward room dinner.
One of the newspaper men sent the mes-
sage to his paper by wireless and it was

the following morning. After-
ward I saw that Mr. Ixjeb had promptly
denied that the president ever author

sal or highest grade foreign Press
iSew 1 orK most exclusive women s

half

Wilful?

ruyiMiMjyji
STXXT MOHDAT Thousands of Holiday Boxes
Stationary bought lass than SOo on dollar. Bay
jour Monday.

the dressy, stores neglect
the cunning child-lik- e the women's

worth

strictly

We

president

Suits

Russians

business.

bargain

finished

natural,

hair,

Ingrain
ingrain.

published

Peter Thompson Suits of navy blue, brll-llantln- e,

made with and large
sailor collar, tastefully trimmed with red
soutache and emblems; the skirts are
kilted, sizes to years, for.... $3.05

miscellaneous
of Fall

On

to all can
fitted

Manchester Galatea. Presses This Is the most serviceable
- heavy cotton fabric made is almost Indestructible and

colors are absolutely fast. The styles are simply beautiful.
Prettiest dresses we ever saw for children, 4 to 14 years,
at $4.95, $3.95 and 82.05

OXXI.S' X.OBO COATS On a table Is a big lot of long,
heavy, coats. In gray mixtures and all the
best colors. , are new and and greatest val-
ues ever, 6 to 14 years, and all you pay Is $3.95

XiOZra COATS We have two dozen styles In our wonder-
ful $4.95 line. Swell little garments In any color, trimmed with
velvets, braids, straps, buttons no such assortment elsewhere;
values to $7.00, at 4.95

OIBX8' BCHOOX. SUITS semi-fitte- d box coat suits
of broadcloth and hard finished worsteds, strictly tailored from
pure wool cloths, satin linings; stylish plaited or gored shoo
top sizes 13, 15 and 17 years, at $15.00

IWFA1TTS' BEABSKXB COATS In white and colors. 1 to 5

at , $3.95 and 14.95

CHILDBIJTS GOWKS A KB PYJAMAS White and fancy flan-
nelettes, 'at 59o and 75o

Johnston

Sturdy Shoes for Children
The of shoes at

are not deceptive, they are all solid leather throughout, made
selected stock will give great service.

Boy

Boys' hltck or tan high cut atorm lace shoes, all solid
leather and wuterprooi, an aizea up 10 Oft, mP Lll

double stampa.
heavy solid leather calf

shoes, the best $1.1.1 rhoe
made. double st'ps.
at. pair Sl.Sa

Misses- - Daucir.K Pumps, In gun
metal and patent leather, hand
turned, nun iiilkiu maps,
sizes It1, to
double stamp , .

Misses'
Raisla

Children's sizes,
Shi 11

$2.00

Inc4ui)lg
.93.89

for

and Children's Patent Colt, Tan
Calf and Calf.

. M 1 s a e s'
1 1 V4 to 2

BENNETT'S- -

$2.50

Men's Underwear Furnishings

1
BENNETT'S- -

Gas Lights
Why put up with

lights when you can
buy the right kind so reasonably.
Welsbach Air-ho- le Light, com-

plete burner, mantle and chim-
ney, for 45c

Reflex Inverted Light, best that b

made, regularly $2.00, Saturday,
at 81.40

Mantles Inverted aud straight, 3

tor 25
Patent Lfeop Lights, $1.00 values,

for 25
Gas Chimneys

Mica Canopies, for IOC
Gas Lighters, for 10

(China Dept. 2d Floor.)

Pictures
100 only, Fancy HeadH, cabinet size, in

shadow box frames, ft hi) klnda. . .60o
SO only, assorted subjects, in gold

f rumen, wlze lux'JU, dollar values,
tor SOo
Our Future depart men t la on

Its holiday dress. A good time to bo
looking over the new things. We imtke
IraiiHS to order.

(Art Dept., Second Floor.)

ised any statement. Mr. Loeb Is I

undoubtedly one of the best men who
ever served ss secretary to a president,!
hl T mm T ...... I. k..... '. ,UUIU (Ill,, LUDJ
a long time denying things If 1 published
everything the president has said to me.
On tlds occasion It was plain from liW

manner that Mr. Roosevelt felt deeply
the importance of the step he had de-

cided to take and whi?h had centered
upon the navy of the United Slates the
critical attention of the whole world.

The same may be said of Admiral Bruwn-- U

row n son, Chief of the Bureau of Navi-
gation, who accompatnled him, an officer
who, from long and faithful service and
unexcelled ability, deserved to hold the
position he did of confidential adviser
to hi thief. Both of their faces were

n

tvilf and
laced

at
for

In
nnd in

and

Pun

Mary The
The new,

for
by Fellows

t. 9?rJ.
by

A.

The The
Brass I'nm nnd

of

Fost Card
Mark cover. II. 4S

for 98o

like so
stocks

to

an

blouse

to

putting

Girls A
styles that sold up to

of the
heavy we cut the price

styles and
be $1.05

and

warm,
stylish

OIBIiS'

skirts,
year

kind children's Bennett's.

unsatisfactory,

such

Boys' Amazon bluchor
shos, regularly $2.50;

Saturday, Including Ooubln
stamps,

Buster Brown longings,
children. Astrakhan, bear-
skin iiitii.iii;lii. colors,
also black, Jersey tan
leather.

sizes,

Ware, Little Col-onc- l's

Chum. lit-

tle Colonel Rooks 1000,
Annie

Elmo, by Augusta
Evans

Sherlock Rolmca, 9rConan Doyle
Fighting riinnce.

Howl. Decides
hundreds others 49c

Albums Padded
leatherette

books

getting styles

bought

Dresses large col-

lection neat
$4.00. account broken sizes
from recent saleB,

Over twenty

large
well-mad- e

plain

sizes,

best Our shoes

from that

Including

Including
$3.00

Young Women's
sizes. 2 4 to 6

$3.00

and
Union Suits for men, in cotton or wool;

regular and extra sizes, long and short
lengths. Most comfortable undercloth-
ing made, $1. $2. $3.60 to 86.00

Fail Shirts In the best styles and color
effects, popular black and white and
two-tone- d effects, plaited and with cuffs
attached, $2.00 and 82.50

Men's HatsOur hat stock Is replete with
America's best makes In all new blocks.

Stetson Hats In soft and stiff styles $3.50.
$5.00 and 87.50

Th3 La Crosse Hat, (soft or stiff) .81.50
The Laniont Hat, ( soft or ).. . 82.00
The Kingsbury Hat, (soft or stiff). 82. 50
Bennett's Special, (soft or stiff). 3.00

Fresh Dressed
Hens, per lb., 101
Fresh Leaf Lard, 9 lbs., for. . 81.00
Pig Pork Chops, per lb 10
Pig Pork Shoulder Roast, lb..74
Pig Pork Ribs, lb 7s
Prime Rib Roast, all bones out,

12 c and 10
Choice Pot Roast, per lb. 7 and 5
Fall Lamb Legs, lb 10 H
Fall Lamb Shoulder Roast, 4 pounds,

lor 25
Fall Lamb Stew Roast, 7 pounds,

for 25c
Bacon Special Cudahy's Rex Brand

Bacon, narrow strips, 5 to 7 pounds
average, by the strip, lb... 12'

Hum Special 2,000 lbs. Cudahy's
Rex California Hams, nil sugar
cured and guaranteed, per lb. 7

SauHagen Full lines of sausages
from Weisel &. Co. of Milwaukee
and David Berg & Co. of Chicago,
well known as high grade goods.
Saturday, as an extra inducement,
we give double S. & II. green stamps
In this department.

serious but not troubled, and It was plain
that, while feeling somewhat the diffi-
culties before me, they had no doubt of
the successful accomplishment of my
tusk. I was most gratified to have the
president say to me as he ' Remem
ber, Admiral Kvans, you sail with the '

confidence of the nrettident more corn- - )

pletely than any admiral ever did before;
your crulsu Is a peaceful one, but you
realize your responsibility If It should turn
out otherwise:" With those words ring-
ing In my ears, a hearty hand shake,
"Uood-by- e. God bless you!" from the presi-
dent, and the clicking of the cameras, I
left the Mayflower aud returned to the
Connecticut, my flagship. Mr. Metcalf,
the secretary ut the navy, was on board
the Mayflower, but unfortunately ill, ao

Bee
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SINULK COPY TWO CION'TS.

Popular Sheet Music
All the latest song successes of the day now being sung nnd

whistled all over America, are here.
The new song "Caatlsa X Have In Dtiini," feature,!
by F.ugcn (Vwles In New York. Is an Immense site- - I jtl CI
ress ttet It while It's new. "Tou'll Bt Sorry Just Too ( ll SJIfdtat" (Orpheuno; Jannte" (Follies of 1907- "Just ) II ridSoma On;" "X Wish I Bad a Girl;" "And a Idttl Bit I JL Oj
More"; "Long Ago" (new bHllad): "Bainbow"; "Doublo I
Dar You": nStung" and hundreds of others
The Star Dance Folio Latest number containing Are You Sincere,

Afraid to Come Home in the Dark and 20 other hits, a regular
73c book; our price 38

All the Threo Twins, Alaskan and Top O" the World music.
Wc have all the rongs you want. Two expert pianists.

Phones just Installed. We solicit your orders by phone.
Music sent C. O. D.

thethat store makes more
same

all

$25

very

very

wifh

gifts

half.

They

Metal

stiff

Spare

per

did,

Bring the little ones hi;

for

50

be

be

a

to go no
or so

at t

We are in
say are

not be more In
You have

you the bent
your ever in

your Just the
of who

If you will. See
what

appreciate the of
a five-doll- ar bill all the more.
500 suits this one
and a style for

$20.

Overcoats

Knit Underw'r
under-wea- r

Saturday.
sharply

trustworthy
shelf-roo- m

genuine bargain
nlso throughout de-
partment
Women's

fleeced; everywhere

Women's fine
finished.

garments
fine

Saturday

KAVDIElOIUri.
Women's Handkerchiefs,

Embroidered Handker-
chiefs,

Handkerchlofs,

Saturday.

Buys Surprisingly
Good Suit Here

promise Wherever you
you'll find men's

genuinely good conscientiously
tailored these show $15.

would
$25.00 when see them

slipped on.

conservative however,
$20.00 Styles

possibly correct

believe
experienced

buying.
hundreds fellows

around
showing.

saving

alone, 15
a style lacking we
as jiroud our overcoats

that other fellow is meet-
ing our prices. are building

business along these lines.
winter showing is at its
best ..$7.50 $25.00

BENNETT'S

Bennett'a Beat
Bennett'a Beat
Teas, assorted

three a (1.00
one

per pound
s Kxt elmor r lour,

Bennett'a
Tea SlftingH, per
Fure per can

We Corn, three cans
Butterlne, two pounds....

Premium Butterlne. two pounds.
iwo rakes

Wnx for l.uundry, three
Brown Bread Flour, pkg..

Premium Molasses, quart tan....
Blue Borax L",-l- pkg...

Sthk six for
Bennett'a Cui.itol Pancake

.lams, assorted, two
"Meal We Have" extra
Full Cream Cheese, ....
Domestic- - Cheese,
Bennett'a Mincemeat.
Shredded three

And 10 Ureen
Food, three pkgs
And 20 Green

Crackers,
And 10 Green

Helnts Dill Pickles, doxen

Med. Sour quart
CANDIES IW OBOCIBT

Chocolate Creams, per lb

California Flga, pkg.

Salted Peanuts, lb

J.'

KL'TTKRKP

I could not aay good-by-

Kvans Broadway Magazine.

Waterproof Matches.
Perhaps some leaders would

interested to know that 1 found a
simple, inexpensive way waterproof i

some melted pjraffine (care
being taken lliat it was as aa

1 a ordinary puiln
After withdrawing aud al-

lowing to it was found that they
scratched almost as easl.y us before being
coated the were held
under for six or seven hours and all

as easily as before immer-
sion. When the match is scratched the
parafflne is off and the match
light in the usual l

ss above would useful camping
or canoeing trips, as they not
moisture. Since more rubbing
to light tha ordinary match It
would practically ImpoasibW set

FREE PICTURES

UUt OFFICE

tmnrarr&av

Latest

Another Imposing arrny of timely
bargains for women on
are reduced on underwear

you know be In fabric, fit
and finish, for no other kind

IW nnett's. Kvery one of these
Is a clean cut special. Wn

double stamps the
Suturdny.
vents and In gray

heavily 35c, our
21C

.Women's medium weight vesls and pant's,
fleecy nap, regular 50c grades.

30C
cotton vests and made

of selected yarnB and splendidly
65c 40C

Women's gauge wool vests and
that are $1.25 values, for .)gC

Butts fleered verv andfitting, warm and comfortable,garments 490
Saiti, n fine gauge and made re-

tail $1.25, either wh'lta or for.. 980
We have a moat complete Union

Suits all wool, wool and cotton, silk and
and silk and cotton, finest and pure.it

fubrlcs; rang"
from $1.75 up $.00

linen
S'c, will be

Women's pure linen very sheer Handkerchiefs,
will lOo

Women's flno Swiss
will 124o

Men's pure linen Initial reg-
ular 16c, will lOo

Doublo Stamps

We you this.
care suits
so

as we
life of you you

are suits you

our claims,
and they good values.
could either
fabric, design color. can every
reason are getting
run for money you

clothes lead of
other come here

each week. Look
other stores are

You'll

at price
every taste.

Other good makes $10, $18,

new arc
just of and as
cock sure no

We up
big The

to

BENNETTS- -

theyp'W

IfiI
Bennett's Big GrQqgry

Coffee, pound and
Coffee, pound 35o and

Bennett a"K.
Capitol Baking

i.ound
Pepper,

"Bi-s- t Have"
Jersey

Maple Creum,
Wonder
Allen's

Stanh,
Wiggle Bluing,

Flour..
sifted

Swiss pound.

Codfish, pkgs.
Stamps

Price's Stamps.

pkg
Stamps.

New

Admiral

pos-
sible dippett
matches.

Several
lighted

rubbod
Matches

altsorb
reUlrd

lrlces

finds
Items

give

pants, cream,

Price

long,

pants,

Union cotton, eluslloperfect

Union
cream,

variety

prices

Initial
regular

regular

you
For tlfe say

follow

Not and

coat now

Ponder,

Advona
p.mnd.

Capitol

Pickles,

matches,

pants,

regular

11.70
.Wi.OO

for.
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.100

.200

.10
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FRESH VEGETABLES
Sweet Orunges, di zen
t in king ui.d Kutir.g Apples,

prices.
a mons. per dozen

California Tokay Grapes, lb.
3 lbs. for

ftraitifch ii. Ions, lb
Bed Onions, iieck
Green Onions, bunch

Iltuee, S fjr
lad lettuce, each

loa I bmd
lb. 10c
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first

I

i
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PEANUTS for

on flro by accidental dropping. Scientific
American.

Supply of Lobsters.
Pleasant news for lovers of lobsters

comes from Ihe Maine coast. Tim K
Journal ieHrts the supply unusually

large for tills time of year ami pile le t
exorbitant. On one duy lecintly in Port-
land there wen- - J5.to nf '.he much
crustaceans ready for slii meni to Broad-
way add other centers of consumption.
"The continued warm Weather this fa I."
suys the Juurnjl, "hus given tlte fisher-
men plenty of opportunity t.j citeli the
I (Mil. aa they have not been toned to re-
main ashore by heavy seas or l ltfli wind.
It has also been a very profitable year for
the lobster fishermen, as they have I st
little gear and their boa's have not been
danugud by severe weather, an expensa
which is always Ixavy during the fall gales.
There Is hardly a day now hut that 1&.IMJ

or lt,uou lobsters arrive In Portland.


